Thank you for your interest in becoming a living kidney donor. Our primary goal is to look after your health, safety, and interests through the donation process.

The first step is for you to complete our confidential online health history questionnaire. Please type the following into your browser: livingdonordallas.org

- Once you have completed this questionnaire, your information will be reviewed by a Baylor living donor coordinator. If you are a possible candidate, the coordinator will contact you to review your health history questionnaire and answer any questions you may have.

- Information about the donation process is provided to you through the online questionnaire. Thank you in advance for your generous offer to be a kidney donor.

If you have any questions at any time, you may call 214.820.GIFT (214.820.4438) and a living donor coordinator can help confidentially answer your questions.
Benefits of Living Donor Kidney Transplant

- A live donor kidney is the best quality kidney.
- A living donor transplant will eliminate the long wait time on the national deceased donor waiting list.
- Living donation maximizes the chance for a recipient to receive a transplant before the need for dialysis.
- A living donor transplant may be the only option to avoid dialysis.
- Live donor kidneys last twice as long. Live donor kidneys transplanted today will function for an average of 20 years.
- The surgery can be timed for the optimal health of the recipient and for donor convenience.